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Bah Fbanceboo, Dee. Efforte to find
young Dewey Ensign, the boy whose father
died several month ago, leaving him a for
tons of $35,000 in the event of his aeturn to
his mother in time to be present at the open-
ing of the will on Feb. 5 next, have been
crowned by success. Young Ensign's ease
was one of peculiar interest. The boy's father
was worth $70,000, and the lad himself was a
wayward youth who, rather than stay with
his parents and go to school, ran away last
June. This angered his father, who upon bis
his death bed made a will bequeathing half of
fortune to his wife, and stipulating that the
will should not be opened until Feb. 5, 1888,at which time, if his son was not present, the
other $35,000 should be given to his nephew,
and his son cut off without a cent Ever
since he left home Ensign had earned a living
by working on ranches, and for a number of
months : was employed on a . ranch in
Nebraska, and during that time never once
read a newspaper. Finally ' he became dis-
contented and resolved to return to the
Pacific coast. He had proceeded as far as
Chico, Neb., and was in the depot there
awaiting a train when he picked up a news-
paper which had an article with his name at
the head of it He there read the facts of
bis father's death and will, and hastened on
as far as his limited means would take him.
He had no money, and beat his way over the
road. When the conductor was obdurate he
explained his case, and not infrequently his
argument prevailed and he was permitted
to ride. He reaohed the oity last Tuesday,
but was unable to find his mother, who had
meanwhile '

moved, until yesterday.: Mrs.
Ensign and her son will go to Los Angeles to
visit some friends, and then take steps to get
the fortune that awaits them.

DR. PARKER IN PLYMOUTH CHURCH

The English Clergyman Presents S70O to
the Beeeher Monument Fund

:

Brooklyn, Dec. 5." Rev. Dr. Joseph
Parker preached in Plymouth church yes-
terday morning from the text, Jadges xxi,
8: "Why is this oome to pass, that there
should be to-d- ay one tribe lacking in Israel."
The sermon was a scholarly one, and "con-
tained no reference to local affairs. But in
repeating the Lord's prayer at the close of
the service Dr. Parker seemed greatly
moved while uttering the words, forgive
us onr trespasses." and there seemed to be
tears In his eyes as be added, "As we for--
give those who trespass against us." He did
not finish the nravnr. bet with tha word
."Amen" abruptly left the pulpit and the'
church. - Assistant Pastor Halliday apolo--l
gized for the doctor's hasty Jl&pistoJ- - .vj
saying inaA ra was In a Lurry to meet a
firtehd who was to arrive by the Etruria
from England. A reception will be ten-
dered Dr. Parker in Plymouth church Sim- -,

day school room evening. Dr.'
Parker has : sent to the secretary of the
Beeeher monument fund a" check for $700,'
the amount received ' by him for his ex-

penses in coming to America and delivering
the eulogy upon the late Mr. Beeeher. ,

'

Tried to Blow Up tkm Policeman.
f Jersey City, Dec 15. An attempt was
made to assassinate Policeman John Feeney,
of the Union Hill, N. J., police force, yester-
day, by means of a dynamite bomb. The,
missile was thrown through a saloon win--.'
dnw And nnriAi a. fnbl Hf. ri li

the officer had been si ting the instant be- -
fore. The table was hurled into the air and'
,the windows shattered, and it is believed

'

that Feeney's chang ng his seat at the mo- -'

ment that be did saved h m from mutilation
and possibly from death. . There were about
tenor fifteen people in the saloon at the;
time, all of whom were c nsider&blv stnrtlel7
TTia fahlA 'was .h nwn ni tw.lmi - --w VI ."Vila, to,
'away, and the glass In the two windows wti

xC!

of .running s locomotive engine and train
at the rate of twelve miles an hour, bucolic
baron interrupted and asked: "Jiactfwwere
to cross the line while a tram at such speed
was passing would it not be very awk-

ward?" And Stephenson, Trho had a keen
sense of the absurd, replied, "It would be

very awkward for the Coo." In how many
cases has it been very awkward for human
beings, as well as for dumb driven cattle
on the Connecticut crossings?

, Da Jakes t Mauley, .formerly of New

Haven,has been honorably and unreserved-

ly absolved of the serious charges of mal-

practice recently .urged against himJ in
Pennsylvania. We, cannot, too strongly
reprobate the system of newspaper ethics
now so generally pursued.5 .The substitu-tiQ- n

, of trial by V journal;, for trial by
jury and often supplimenting the latter
by ar self assumed appellate action.
"Give a dog a bad name and hang him."
Poor Mailey had suffered enough already,
but twelve good men and. true found him
"Not guilty" in ; the Jennie Cramer case.
This was not enough for the ban-do- gs of
the press. Mailey was deemed fair game
for pursuit, and he was mercilessly hounded
down. His triumph has, however, come
in his vindication, and

(
we congratulate

himself and his Connecticut friends.

PERSONAL "GOSSIP.

Princess Beatrice's second child has been
christened Victoria Eugenie Julia Eva.

President Cleveland has announced his in
tention to learn horseback riding this winter.

Prince Oscar, the second son of the king of
Sweden, is studying painting at the Paris
academie under the name of Oscarson.

David Dudley Field takes exercise at the
age of 82 years by walking eight miles every
day and riding horseback for an hour besides.

By the marriage of Senator Hawley the
number of widowers in the upper house of
congress is reduced to three. They are Sena-
tors Gibson, Voorhees and Beck.

Senator Hawley and his wife will not
entertain in a public way in Washington this
season, although Mrs. Hawley will be at
home to callers on senators' day.

John W. Young--
, Brigham Young's oldest

son, is said to be a successful business man
and a shrewd builder of railroads in Utah
Territory. He has only three wives. :

President Cleveland has made $20.poin
the increase of the value of landAipon which
his country home near Washington is located,
and Secretary Whitoisy cleared $90,000 in bis
sale of VGwelslands." . ;

nncis B. Stockbridge, the new United
tates senator from Michigan, has taken a

handsome house on M street, Washington,
where he will entertain in luxurious style.
He is worth about $3,000,000.

Ex-Senat- or Tabor, of Colorado, is said to
have struck another bonanza near the Match-
less mine, at Leadville. The Matchless has
already yielded him $1,250,000, and the new
vein gives promise of equaling its record.

Prince Alexander of Battenburg, it is
rumored, is to marry Princess Louise of
Wales. In order to Obtain the Prince of
Wales' consent the queen ha promised, the
rumor adds, to endow the princess with
$1,000,000. ; '

Sir John Macdonald has given $40,000 for
the establishment in Toronto of a new hos-

pital, on condition that the fund be in-

creased to $150,000 by subscription and that
the hospital shall be vested in and managed
by a committee of representative citizens. .

Mr. Edison has completed his phonograph,
and unless he talks at random it is the most
marvelous of his inventions. The phono-
graph will be about the size of a typewriter,
and will work automatically by a small elec-

tric motor, which is noiseless and stops at the
touch of a npring. ;

Cardinal Pellegrini, who died in Paris re-

cently in fc's 76th year, stood fifth in the list
of cardinal deacons and was the last cardinal
created by Pius IX in 1877. He was a lead-- ,
ing member of many ecclesiastical congrega-
tions and protector of the Brotherhood of
Jesus at St. Elena.

The story that Meissonier has been pre-
vented from painting by paralysis of the
right thumb has been contradicted." All that
has happened to the illustrious artist, says
The Athenaeum, is the loss of synovial fluid
fcthe joint of the thumb, which science will,
no doutk readily deal with.

Don CamertnJs house in Washington was
the old Taylor mansiux.. and is very comfort- -'

able and roomy. Senator Cameron has had
the good taste to leave the housois it was as
far as arrangement of rooms is concerned,
while the taste of"his wife has made the in-

terior decorations quite in keeping with the
old fashioned style of the place. ',

Ex-Senat- or Wallace, of Pennsylvania, is
growing rapidly rich. He has retired tem-

porarily from active politics, but intends to
become, if possible, a political power in his
state after he has . made all the money he(
wants.:

. His wealth is obtained from rail-
roads and coal mines. His profits in the last
few months are said to have been enormous.

Pope Leo XHI is very fono! of agriculture,
and has a passion for planting treesT One ofl
his first works after his election was to plant
the garden of the Vatican with fruit trees and
vines, and this year for the first time the
grapes of the Vatican garden are turned into
wine. His holiness superintends the opera
tion and gives the necessary orders.

Citizen George Francis Train has a poor
opinion of Maine. He delivered three lec-
tures on his way to St. John. His total re-

ceipts were $15 and his expenses $30. He
had to pawn his watch in order to reach St.
John because the hotel man in Bangor would
not lend him $5. For this reason Citizen
Train writes the epitaph for Maine. "The
state, he says, is dead.

Mr. Bancroft, the historian, is much bet
ter in health than he was a few months ago.
but has lost much ground within the last year
or more. His weight of years is beginning to
tell plainly upon himl The other day while
out riding he remained so long that a sort of
paralysis came over him, and it was neces-

sary for him to take to hf ied and be vigor
ously rubbed before he recovered.

SHOE BUCKLES AND GARTER CLASPS.

; Oxidized silver takes the lead in shoe
buckles for every day wear. .

A disc of oxidized silver is ornamented
with a spider or other insect

The small buckles for low cut slippers are
r. f Etruscan gold, or of gold and cut steeL

In carter clasps, two daisies in enamel
overlapping each other is a favorite design.

A buckle for evening wear is of silver, the
outside edge being ornamented with forget--
me-no- ts in enamel. .

Rhine stones set in silver make effective
buckles for evening wear: There are
fine wrought buckles in silver. . :

A very pretty pair of clasps is ornamented
with a design of four leaf clovers, and an-

other pair has a checker board pattern in
enamel.

In gold, an ivy vine in green enamel is ef-

fective. These clasps have a patent fasten
iug, so that there is no danger of their becom.

in the jails of Kilmainham, Tullamore and
Limerick than if speaking to
listeners in the senate house at Westmin
ster. It will be a mercy from heaven if
the devoted Irish people are not goaded
into a premature rebellion though : what
is to save Ireland except Irish positive and

practical resistance we cannot determine.

CHRISTMAS IS COMING.

"The Fatherhood of God, the Brother
hood of Man" was a phrase somewhat flip-

pantly used in a late election contest , in a

neighboring State and the poor man wept
grateful tears as the words of sympathy
were uttered by philosophers and priests.
TVia nhriiaA name to nothintr: had not the
first element of practical good in the the

ory of the agitators. We suggest a better
bond of brotherhood one more in accord
'with the divine' fatherhood the brother
hood of charity.

Christmas is not quite three weeks off.

Happily the people in this locality are, in
the main, in position to enjoy the holy
festival of the Nativity in that "peace and
good will" which have been from the begin
ning the doctrinal attributes of the season.

Employment is extensive, wages compara-

tively good, contentment reigns in the
workman's home and a Merry Christmas
will be one of the rewards of his honest in-

dustry. But "the poor we have always
with us," and besides the professional pau-

per, the aged,; the disabled, the " sickness

stricken, ' there are numbers of industriously-

-inclined workers who can find no field
for their industry; the out of door employ-
ments are reduced if not wholly abandoned
in the winter time. The results of these are
cheerless dwellings, scant raiment, fireless

hearths, want and wretchedness in every
form.

Now what more fitting as one of "our
first words" than an appeal,founded on the
same fatherhood of God and brotherhood
of man, of which we have written, for the

right of the industrious workman to be re-

membered in a period of enforced idleness.
Christmas is but three weeks off ! There

is time enough, but nothing to spare, for
the enjoyment of the festival. The shop
w'adows of the city are already decked
with the season's appropriate goods. Soon
the butchers' stalls and fruiterers' stands
and the places otherwise set apart for the
display of articles of luxury or necessity
will present their attractions. All these
will be good to look at for thoBj'
sess the means of.trraii
inclinations by purchase; but let us think
of the Tantalus experience of those who can

only gaze and grow sadder in the prospect;
some in the pain of an enduring poverty
and some not a few in contemplation
of altered times, of the days when they too
need not only view but purchase and pos-
sess. This last prospect is indeed the
"Sorrow's Crown of Sorrows" of which
the poet sung; the remembrance of happy
times is an intensification of the present
misery.

Well, in preparation for the holy time
the well-to-d- o can prepare also an inten-
sification of their own happiness. While

looking out for the beautifully bound vol-

ume, or rich piece of jewelry, or expensive
article of vertu as a Christmas gift
to friends, they might remember that not a
stone's-thro- w from their luxurious resi-

dences therej are the abodes of poverty,
where in squalor and in rags and wretch-
edness in hunger and in cold fireless by
day and without bed or bed covering at
night there are human beings like them-
selves with immortal souls like their own
ittduded in the great scheme of salvation
which" ViA. : Nativity inaugurated. And
then these favorei. ones might remember,
too, that there is a woolen-draper- 's near at
hand, and a coal and wood yar&TMund the
corner the butchers' and bakers' sugEsst- -

tion will come later on; even now it would
not be untimely and that if need be a
little retrenchment in their own supplies
might serve to send supplies to the poor,
and thus shed peace and give proof of good
will to Christ's little ones.

We are not indulging in homilies of
Christian duty we merely indicate a di-

rection for true human charity. The win-
ter has already given a foretaste of rigors to
come: hunger is always present in the hov-
els of the poor; and there will be no greater
contributory to Christmas enjoyment than
the self --approving consciousness that you
have begun early to provide some Christ
mas alleviation of the woes and wants
of God's poor.

France has escaped another revolution.
People had regarded the 2nd of .December
as a probable day for a popular outbreak.
It was on the 2nd of December, 1852 Louis
Napoleon commanded the "Great Crime''
so graphically and indignantly , described
by Victor Hugo. He broke his oath to
the Republic and ' waded to Empire in the
blood of his confiding people. But an-

other revolution came and France was res-
tored to a people's rule. The Republican
leaders had internal disturbances. Out-
side Monarchy and Empire struggled for
restoration. The followers of the Old
Regime wanted the opportunity, but
though apparently within -- .': grasp it
has not come just yet. A new
president has been elected in place of
Grevy, who retired amidst mixed opinions
on his merits. The new president has been
accepted with favor. . How long will . it
last? The French, volatile and impulsive,
are easily led, and once emphasize monar-
chical advocacy by a want of employment
of the masses and the barricades are not
far off.

"Look out for the Locomoti ve"is a sugges
tive caution not only to those who have to
use the level crossings of the railroads, but
to the travelers in the cars. The caution
implies danger and the record of accidents
are many. They manage these things bet-
ter in Great Britain. There are no level
.crossings in that ed country.
Public traffic must be over or under the
railroad line by bridge or tunnel. When
th great Stephenson in committee of the
House of Lords testified to the possibility

We Always Lead !

For the Holidays we are
determined to go far

in advance of alL -- '

the of hers !

The Largest Variety r :
:

The Finest Quality ! : ,

; The lowest Mces !

Keep watch of the show
windows, which are "only an in-

troduction to what is inside.
Come in and see.

W. GF1. YORK;
Furniture Dealer and Undertaker,

75 and 77 South Main Street

1 . 0. GUILFORD

BOOKS,

STATIONERY,

Holiday Goods i

AND

Cr-A-IMI-
EIS !

68 Bank: St.
Christmas Greeting

Are you thinking of buying a

PIANO OR ORGAN ?
Do not fail to look at our Elegant New Styles of

BAVS AND OPERA PIANOS
Which we are selling on very easy terms, and at

prices that defy competition. We also hare
several other good makes. We are offer-

ing Great Bargains in ORGANS. Spec-
ial Sale for next two weeks, prices

away down. Remember place.

162 South Main St.

; BENJ. SEDGWICK,

Merchant Tailor and
Gents' Furnisher.

93 BASK STREET. WATERBURY.

P. F. Snagg and
C. G. Bekden, Cutters.

HEADQUARTERS
: WODNSOCKET RUBBER GOODS,

MEN'S
Woonsocket Rubber Boots

Every pair warranted fresh made
this year, and a pair of Slippers

! to fit ONLY $2.50.

RAMETTI, 16 E. Main.

BALDWIN ST.

; Next to Scovill Bridge;
IS THE PLACE TO OCT

; Pure Drugs and Medicines.

Physicians Prescriptions care-

fully compounded at
very low prices at

JAMES E. ROE'S PHARMACY.

12 Bakhvin Street

J. W. HODSON,
No. 18 Exchge Place, "Waterbury
Dealer In Hollywood, Belle of Nelson. Old Crow,
Hermitage, Cruiskeftn Lawn Scotch Whixkey. In
fHct, ALL the leadlnjr brands of WhUkJen, Bran-
dies, Wines, Ac. perry our fine Bourbon Ale,
drawn from the wood.

THE EIGHT O'CLOCK

GRANULATED BREAKFAST
Is the only Coffee sold for 25c

per pound with a Check.
52TTRY IT.d3

a Gr't Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

D. G. YUENGLTNG, Jr's
Champagne - Ale, Porter,

AND LAGER BEER, Absolutely Pure,
Botued by CHAS. A. BRIGGS,

lTfl South Main Street
Family trade a specialty.

CHARLES SCHMITT,
" A " "Dealer in

Fresh and Cured Meats,
Poultry and Game in season.

d83 uthMain arid 308 BaiikSt
l Try our Porter Howe Steak and Roast, '

Ulv ' '

M. SADhCARNOT WAS THE "DARK
HORSE IN THE CONTEST. - -

All ream of Violence Allayed by the
Besult of the Election-- A Brief Sketch
of the Hew Buler of France An Ar-de-nt

Republican, j '

Paris, Dec. 5. I be congress called Sat-
urday to select . a successor to President
Grevy resulted in the selection of M. Fran-
cois Sadi-Carn- ot on the second ballot, MM.
Ferry and De Frey cinet having withdrawn in
bis favor after the first ballot M. Sadf-Carn- ot

received 600 votes.
The newly elected president is SO years of

age, and a civil engineer by profession. He
graduated at the head of his class from the
government School of Bridges and High-
ways, in 1863, and afterward was made a
naval engineer. He was first elected to the
national assembly in 1871, and has always

. PRKSIDKITT or FRANCE.

upjjojteA measures tending tbrihe perpetuity
fof the republic. He served with credit in
the cabinet of M. Ferry, and later in that

--of De Freyclnet His election to the presi
dency Is favorably regarded by all parties
lfriendly to the republic, and all fears of
violence are at an end. He was the "dark
horse" in the race. .

The new president of the French Republic
'will drop the first part of his name, Sadi, in
his official signature. This prefix to his sur
name came from the days of the revolution,
when it was not permitted to give children
the name of saints. Sadi is the name of a
.Persian poet celt brated for his description of
roses, and it was the admiration of Carnot,
an ancestor, for this poet, which caused the
prefix to be used with the family name.

M. Carnot, who is elected for the term of
seven years unless upset by some future
excitement or scandal, is a man of very re-
served habits and of quiet frocial tastes. He
has a comfortable fortune, but ho has always
lived in a very modest way. He is not fond
of society, and it is not believed that he
will do any more in the way of general
entertaining at the Elysee than did Grevy.
The Carnot family at present reside
in a flat on the third floor of the bank-
ing house of the Lyons Credit Fon--cie- r,

at No. 25 Rue des Bassins. His
fiat is composed of an ante chamber, dining
room, drawing room, sitting room and bath
room. Its rent is a trifle over $1,000 a year.
Its furnishing Is comfortable, but not
luxurious. It is here that his wife has re-
ceived every Tuesday, but only her intimate
friends. Carnot himself never went out
evenings. He devoted this time to study and
to visits with his family or relatives. He is
an ardent Catholic. This has led some to
think that he may become a clerical in poll- -

IC8 ana wui, tnererore, soon be a subject

Xormed in defense of Antwerp in 1814. He
is very old, and is past the time for political
ambition.
. The wife of the president is a thoroughly
domestic woman, and opposed to political in-

trigues. She is devoted to her children and
to the church.

President Sadi-Carn- ot was formally in.I ) . ,: r . : CTTiuiw ay,yesjraay aiier--
noon, and received visits from MM. Grevy.
Rouvier. Pevtral and others. The president

AwilL when the new ministry is formed, close
the session or the chambers until after the
coming elections to the senate. M. Rouvier
and his colleagues in the ministry tendered
their resignations to the president last night
M. Carnot requested them to retain their
offices, to facilitate the dispatch of public
business, until their successors should;be ap
pointed. To this request the ministers gave
assent -

i The Vatican has declared, through the
Papal nuncio here, the good will of the
Holy See toward France.

. A Smashnp In Dakota.
Iroquois, Dak., Dec 5. Yesterday after

noon a passenger train from the south got
stucJC in tne suow near here and was fol
lowed by a passenger train from the east
half a mile apart The former sent a brake- -
man back to flag, but the engineer had his
cab window closed and did not see the sec-
ond train,' and crashed into the hind coach,
telescoping ic juosc oi the passengers saw
the train coming in time to get out. The
few who were in the car escaped with
bruises. The crew were both hurt, but it is
thought not seriously. Nine were injured,
duc none Killed. . It was a wonderful escape.
The rear coach, baggage and mail cars were
smashe up. It took twelve hours to clear
the track. The injured were cared for by
'physicians from Iroquois. The engineer of
.the second tram Is blamed.

A Leading Railroad Man lead.
UTICA, . Y., Dec 5. Gen. Zenas G

Priest, supej'infou .3t-o- r the eastern division
of the Central railroad, died yesterday after
noon at nis nome in Adttie alls, after a few
days' illness. He was born in Fairfield, Her
kimer county, in lsuo. In lssa It was that
his railroad career began, and in the employof the Central company he passed the
remaining fifty-on- e years of his life. In
Masonic circles he ranked high, having been
past grand commander of the grand com-mande- ry

of the Knight Templars of the state
of New York, and honored with other posi-
tions in the order. He leaves one daughter
and one son. .The funeral will probably
occur Wednesday. -

Restored to Her Family.
New York, Dec 6. Dispatches received

by the relatives of Mrs. Grace Harrington,
widow of Lieut Harrington, U. S. A., state
that Mrs. Harrington, who has for over two
years been wandering around the country
seeking her husband, whom she Insanely be-
lieves to have escaped the Custer massacre,
has been found in Texas and will be restored
to her family.

Found Dead In Bed
Stamford, Conn., Dec 5. George A.

Hoyt, president of the Pennsylvania Coal
company, the largest property owner in this
county, and a man of other large resources,
was found dead in bed yesterday morning.
He had retired the night before in his usual
health. ' He was about 70 years old.

m the DinCCrat.

LocAnox or boxes.
--Exchange Place. s

14-- East Main Street and Woleett Komi. '
l-- Ocr. Cherry and East Jfata.. - - -

-I-ron Bridge, Wert Main. t
. ,

and Wert Xahi.
1

--Ctorner Pronpect and Grove.
27-J-unc North Umia, Grore and North Kim.--Oor. Waahinrton and Poot Hain.
M Waterbury Buckle Co. (prrcate)--Benedict A Bumhaai Oo. (prlrate)

rhary Watch Co. (nrtrate)
Cor. Grand and Sooth Maim.

Sl-O- orner Meadow and Bank.
814 Corner Meadow and Cedar.
821 Plume ft Atwood Co. tartrate)
828 Holmes, Booth ft Hardens (nitrate)
824 No. 4, Engine House.
43 Corner Union and Franklin.
48-fio-oTin Mfg. Co. (prirate)
45 Corner Clay and MUL
46 No. 5 Engine House. .

! 47 Corner Dublin and DooiitUe ABey.
w aterbury Manufacturing Company.

47 Corner of Doolittle Alley and Dublin St.
4 Corner West Main and Willow.

825 Corner Simon and Burnham Sts.
PpUoemea have keys.

Ixsiaiwmw To Kcr Houmta,
down once and let go, then dose the door.

Do not pull the book If the fire bell or smaD bell
I the box in nfrfktn tHat tn,1l.t. i

has already been given.

rival of an ofBorr of the Fire Department, who
niu racwc mc acy, or, u carcumstanoes win not
permit remaining, then the proper officer will re-
turn the key to the bolder as soon as convenient.

Always give the alarm from the box nearest thefire.

please leave word with the Chief Engineer.

H. H. & H. Railroad Time Table.
Trains Lec e Watiibury as Follows :

New York 5.30. 8.36. lOM a. m.: 2.42, 7.S1 p. m.;
Return 5, 8, a m; 1, 4, 55 p m.

New Haven &.80, 8.28, 10.54 a. m.: 2.42, 71 p.m.
Return, 7.1&, 9t a. m., 5.437.00 p. m.

Bridgeport 5.80, 8J28, 104 a. ra.; f.42, 71; Smv
aay, m. 10 p. m.

Return 7.11. B.M a. m.; 2.51, 5.46, 7-- p. m;
Sunday, 7JO a. m.

Ansonia 5.80. 8., 1054 a. m., 2.42, 7J51 p. m.;

Return, 7.M. 10.53 a. m.; SM, 5, 8.11 p. m.;
Sunday, 66 a. m. .

Watertown 6.50, 85. 112 a. m.; 4.10, 6.15, 7JB p--
ni.. oavuruaj, v.io p. m.

Return a.80, 7.55, 10.15 a. m.; 2.07, C4S
p. m. Saturday, 8.00 p. m.

Thoma)ftonr-8.4- 8, 11.17 a. m.; 8J7, 7.10 p. m.; Sun--
anj, s.iv a. m.

Return. 7.5. 107 a. m.; 2.1S, 6J3" p. m.;
Sunday, 80 p. m.

Torrlngton 8.48, 11.17 a. m.; 8.57. 7.10 p. m.; Sun- -
uny , .i a. m.

Return, t7.!W. 10.04 a. m.; L46, 6.52 p. ca.;
Sunday, . p. m.

Winsted 8.48, 11.17 a. m.; U7, 7.10 p. m.; Sunday
v.iu a. m.

Return, 7.18, S.40 a. m.; 10, 6.10 p. m.; Sun-
day, 8.00 p. m. .

t Freight trains with passenger aoPommodaUou.

O. M. SHEPARD, General Sap.t.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD, General Pass. Agent.

H.Y. &N.E. RailroadTimeTable.
Trains Leave Waterbury'as Follows :

Boston 7.80 a m. 1. 8.40 p m.
Return 8.80 a m, 8 p m.

Providence 7.80 a. ro.; 1.00, g.40 p. m.
Return, 915 a. m.; 1p.m.

New York 8.00 a. m.; 1.55 p. m.
Return, &54 a. nu; 8--58 p. m.

WoroeKter 7.80 a. nv; 1.00. 8.40. p. ax
Return, 6.45, 9.80 a. m.

Norwk-- h 7.80 a. m.; 1.00, 8.40 . m.
Return 8.25, 10.42 a. iaj 2.55 p. m,

New London 7.80 a. m.; 1.00, 8.40 p. m.
Return, 7J6, 10.06 a m.; 2.00 p. m.

Putnam 7.80 a. ra.; 1.00, 8.40 p. m.
Return, 8.15, 10.45 a. m.

Wnilmantio 70 a. m.: LOO, 8.40 p. m.
Return, 9.10. 1L32 a. m.; 5JS p. m.

Sprinfrneld 7.80. 9.00 a. m.: 8.40 p. m.
Return, 7.30 a. m.; 8.20 p. m.

New Haven Via PlainviHe, 70 a. m.; LOO p. m.
Return, 11.04 a. m--, 4.00 p. m.

Hartford 7.80. 9.00 a. m.; LOO, 8.40, 8.00 p. m.
Return, 6.85, 10.40 a. m.; 12.85, 4.15, 6.40 p. m.

New Britain 7.80, 0 a. m.; 1.00. 8.40, 8.00 p. m.
Return, 65, U.04. m.; 1155, 4.5S, 9JX p.m.

PlalnvQle 70, 9.00 a. m.; LOO, 8.40, 8.00 p. m.
Return, 7.07, 11.15 a. m.; 1.02. 40, J.08 n. m.

Forest vCle 7.90, 9.00 a. m.; 8.40. 8.00 p. ni.
Return, 7.12, 11J a. ra.; fl.05, iM, f7.12 p.m.

Bristol 7.80, 9.00 a. m.; LOO, 8.40. 8.00 p. m.
Retam, 7.19, 11J a. m.; 1.14, 5.00. 7.18 p. ra.

Terryville 7.80, 9.00 a. m.; LOO, 8.40. 8.00 p. m.
Return, 7.80, 11.57 a. m.; IJH 5.11731p.m.

Waterville 7.30 a. m.: 8.40, 8.00 p. m. '
Return, 7.48, 1L55 a. m.; 7.45 p. ra.

Union City fR. 00 a. m.; fi.05, f5.S5 p. ra.
Return, f8.42 a. m.; f12.10, fT.48 p. m.

Towantio fS.00 a. m.; fi.05, f5.S5 p. m.
Return, f&82, UlJCti a. m.; t7M p. ra.

Southford 8.00 a. m,; 155, 2.05, 5.85 p. ra.
Return, 8JCR, 11.40 a. m.; 126, 7.81 p. ra.

HawleyvQkv-8.0- 0 a. ra.; tJSH. 2.05, 5.85 p. ra.
Return, 74, 9.45. 1159 a. ra.; 7.04 p. m.

Danbury 8.00 a. m.; 155, 2.05, 5.85 p. m.
Return, 7.40, 9.10, 11,45 a. m.; 650 p. ra.

Brewsters 8.00 a. ra.; 155, 2.05 p. m.
Return. 6.45, 11:25 a. ra.; 6J0 p. m.

FishkiD Landlnir 8.00 a. m.; 155 p. ra.
Return, 10.05 a. ra.; 5.05 p. m.

A. C. KENDALL, Genl Pass Agent, Boston.

ratch This Space.

IT BELONGS TO

JOB PMttHG

Of All Kinds

AT THE

DELIOGRAT OFFICE.

Call for Samples.

Prices Reasohablo

for $8.00 a year, $8.00 for six months, $1.50 for
three months, or GO cents a month, payable in
advance. t ... . t i

All communications most be. signed.-Ano- ny-

moos letters or news items will be consigned
the waste basket.

T. MALONEY, Proprietors.

STEPHEN J. MEANT, Editor.
Entered at the Pcwt Office at Waterbury, Conn,

as seoond class matter. -

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1887.

OUR FIRST WOBD8.
Out first words are words of trnst and

hope; the trust involved In the conscious
ness of our own rectitude of principle and
independence of action; the hope founded
on the disposition of our people to give
generous and liberal encouragement to an
enterprise havinsr the public weal at its
base, and a moderate amount of capacity
to give it effect. It .would not be seemly,
perhaps, to boast of the capacity; and we
leave it to our patrons to make estimate
for themselves; the intention, however, we
may proclaim, sustained and consoled by
Addison's maxim: "Tis not" in mortals to
command success; but well do more, Sem-pronlu- s,

well deserve it."
To the declaration of general principles

given in our prospectus it is not needful
that we should add anything save a promise
to work out these principles in their full in-

tegrity. "The greatest good of the great-
est number,'? has been for long time the
watchword of political parties; and though
unhappily with some the "greatest num-

ber" represented a care only of "Number
One," there is still sufficient of interpreta-
tion left to the phrase at any rate in the
Democratic view to make it acceptable
as a text for governmental honesty of ac-

tion and appropriate for us as the objective
point of our advocacy.

.Yes, the greatest good of the greatest
number; the triumph of popular rule over

oligarchical recklessness; the requital for
honest labor as against capitalist greed;
the dignity of mind and muscle above mon-

opoly and money-bag- s; religioUB liberty in-

stead of sectarian strife; and, extending
sympathy to our people beyond ocean, the
establishment of Irish nationhood on the
ruins of British provincial servitude.
These constitute the main objects of our
mission generally.

In. local news the same principle shall
influence us. Wherever we find an abuse
we ,hall expose it. . Whenever a good de
mands furtherance we shall give it eft.

neither favoritism nor adverse prejudice
shall be permitted to sway our opinions or
prevent the expression ; thereof; .but we
shall be ever scrupulously courteous
ven in the strongest of criticism; , and

while strict in - the exposure of public
wrong, never descend to personal rancor.

These are our first words and we shall
back them up in our future pronounce-
ments. We have come into the field of
daily journalism for the public good and
our individual- - advancement. There
need not be any denial of the ve

conditions; for the efficient fulfillment of
the former will be the only guarantee of
the latter. We have come with the hope
of staying; we are, as already suggested,
confident of winning favor on the plea of
deserving it. We shall always struggle

For the right that lacks assistance,
'Gainst the wrong that needs resistance,
For Vie future in the distance,

And theflftd that we can do.
...... -- r:

DEMOCRATIC tfSYEY.

Everything looks bright and blodn&ag
for the Democratic unity of the future.
We have not, perhaps, yet a very strong
foothold in. Congressional chambers, but
we are gaining inch by inch; and bye and
bye we shall stand boldly up a controlling
power in the business of legislation as we
are in administration. New York, in the
late election, gave proof of what united

timent and action could do in achievingu
The Democrats of the Empire

in iu'.iaiii i.iiti a iihhiiiiv
access of good

the prover- -

n was effected; the
am smoKea the calumet of peace; the

halls readjusted their internal dissension;
they shook hands as friends and defied and
defeated the common enemy.

In Congress there have been divisions of
the party conducing to disaster. The
Tariff question, and others of great moment
had ranged for and against the best men of
our representatives. We are about chang-
ing all that, we opine. Disturbing ques-
tions may be postponed to the accomplish-
ment of the greater strength that comes of
increased union. The president's message
will be the text of union a great lay ser-
mon on the needs and duties of the nation;
and the popular Sunset Cox he who wrote

. the mirth-provoki- ng . treatise, "Why we

Laugh," never expounded so well the cause
of joyousness as when at the Democratic

. caucus at Washington . on Saturday he
spoke on the necessity of Democratio union
in the House.

POOR- - IRELAND.
The wants and woes of Ireland are men- -'

acing and manifold. The British govern--

. ment has not yet resorted to the peace-pre--.

serving process of "hanging men and wo--

men for the wearing of the green," but it
is coming to that. Balfour's brutal bill has
gagged the expression of free speech; the
constitutional right to complain against
misgovernment is annulled; no Irish pa-

triot can call his soul his own, and if any
such should dare to say a word for the
country of his birth and the countrymen
'of his love and labors, the policeman's
baton : and bayonet, the keys of inhuman
jailers and the abominations of Irish, conn-t- y

prison cells are all at command and at
hand to crush out the last .spark of Irish
patriot spirit. But that result has not
come yet. They have consigned to felon
quarters, and subjected to felon treatment
the parliamentary representatives of the
Irish people; but Lord Mayor Sullivan,
and William O'Brien- - and the others in

srance or on the eve of it, will be more

powerful propagandists of the Irish cause

shattered. It Is charged that the outrage 3 , eitremo xvauuaia- -

was the work o: Anarchists, as Mr. FeeneySV1116 President 8 father fa a veteran senator,
had received a number of threatening letters jp10 holds the ml9 of count f services per--

II

1

on account oi his activity in suppressing
Anarch! t meetings. r1

f

Fought Thirty-seve- n Bounds. iPhiladelphia, Dec. 5. James Wallace,
of Baltimore, and Samuel Ellis, of this city.
bot well known colored pugilists, fought a',

. .J A V A A

pare jtnuciue prize ngncm oa soutnern sec--
tion of the city at daylight yesterday morn- -
ing. The fight was quietly arranged, and
twenty-si- x spectators wera present Wal-
lace is 27 years old, and weighs about 160

pounds. Ellis is 22, and is fifteen poundsj
heavier. ' There was little display of sciencel
and each man hammered bis opponent as
hard as he could, without rgard to blows re--'

ceived in return. In, the thirty-sevent-h

round Ellis planted a blow on Wallace's
stomach. This settled the fight Wallact
was too weak to go on, and gave up.

Kissed His Daughter and Shot Himself:
I Leavenwgbth, Kan..Dec5. Paul
Bloohm, aged 78, a pioneer, and part owner
of the Delmonico hotel, kissed bis daughter
and her child good-b- y. walked into the yard
In the rear of the hotel and shot himself )
throuafe the heart dying almost Immedi--j
ately. to- - ninutes before he had bad two
friends sign a written in German.
rbich rtti to be a will, w
lug propoiKj

- "Hands. No
cause is given

hv Wine and Women.
- . Tih M. Diaz, em

yec u. ww--- -

J We wrnande & Suarea, ciga.
? Zr. arrestedfor the embez-SeaboOO- O

mfirnu He

U a fine looking JSSSSJ.olKV-ivr- T T.llH 111 DOlw" 'rdlstoFHS. tr.nufiw i saidV) be a

New York rnilliffrii7r n - t.I hA he! been
confession of his crime,
ruined by wine and women.

j
" Gen. Emory's Funeral.

! Washihgtoit, Dec ; 5. Gen. - W. H.
Emory was buried, with military honors yes-
terday afternoon. - The funeral took plaoe at
St John's church, which wa3 crowded with
relatives, friends and acquaintances, among
them many army and navy officers. A,
cavalry and artillery escort and a long line
of carriages, filled with friends, accompanied '.

the remains to their last resting place in the
Congressional cemetery.

Citizens Will Help Themselves.
Kansas City, Dec 5. An alarming

scarcity of coal exists in western Kansas,
and it is said that the famine Is due partially
to the refusal of the Atchison and Topeka
road to furnish a sufficient number of cars.
The citizens threaten to help themselves to
the company's coal unless they at once ren-
der assistance. At Garden City Saturday m

train was side tracked and relieved of soma
of the coal

.,.' , ;. - r V-- ., .'.

Not So Very Bad. :

Featherly (to Dumley7 who has been to the
races) You look as though you had had bad
luck; Dumley.

Dumley (bitterly) Bad luck? 1 borrowed
$20 from Brown to put up on the election,
and I'm a Mugwump if I didnt lose every
cent of it '.

Featherly (so6thingly)--0- h, well, old man,
it isn't as if the money came out of your own
pocket, you know. TidBitaf

Read "Daring ri Snffering."

ting undone. ,

V


